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Contributions

If you’d like to contribute an article to this
newsletter, please send it, preferably by e-mail, to
the editor. Copy deadline is the 11th of each month
of publication.
Please address general correspondence
subscriptions to the Secretary.

and

All cheques are to be made payable to the ‘Retired
Customs Officers’ Association of WA Inc.

Membership

RCOA welcomes new members of former Customs
officers. Current membership is 113
The membership fee for former officer & spouse or
single is $10. An application form is included on
the inside back page of this Newsletter.
Annual subscriptions are due on January 1st each
year. Please check your address label for your
current financial status.
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VALE Ian McDonald
Regrettably and so often is the case that we do not know a
person until their life is summarised at their funeral. And such
was the case when a few Retired Customs Officers, and at
least, half of Darlington attended the funeral service
celebrating the life of Ian McDonald on Thursday 30th March
2017. Ian was the Courier driver whose life in Customs came
in contact with all and sundry. Of cheery manner and an easy
disposition, he new us all, and we all knew him. Of great
regret to Ian, was that he had to retire from Customs at the
age of 65. The next great regret, for us, family and friends is
that he only enjoyed 23 years of retirement. Ian you were
part of Customs and Customs was a part of you, even in
retirement. Thank you for the title ‘Duty Freed’.
From his Darlington friends— Ian McDonald & his wife Shirley had lived in a lovely old
weatherboard house in Darlington Road for 50 years before they moved to a Retirement Village in
Forrestfield. Ian had been involved in both business and the Australian Customs Service. Ian’s
origins were Dumbleyung from where he was schooled, started work and then ventured off to
Darlington and a variety of occupations. To us he was a Customs Officer and on retirement
became a member of the Retired Customs Officers Association. Ian offered the title ‘DUTY FREED’
to our Newsletter and such it is and it even found its way, with his approval, to a vehicle’s number
plate. Typical of Ian that he put his heart and soul into his family and his beloved Darlington. As a
volunteer, he took bookings for the village hall, opening and closing it for many years. Both he
and Shirley were involved with the Friends of Darlington Station (FODS). There are a set of
timber steps in the reserve to be named after Ian. Apparently he & Shirley considered the station
reserve — a once neglected area now planted with natives and a showcase for native plants — as
an extension of their garden. Ian also played social cricket for Darlington in the 70's and had the
nickname 'killer', not because he was dynamite, quite the opposite he was not an accomplished
cricketer but perfect for the local social team and club.
Ian will certainly be remembered by many for his cheery disposition and good humour, which was
always a tonic for those who met him. Darlington is Darlington because of people like Ian.
And Ian is now DUTY FREED.

February Puzzle Answers

Syllacrostic:

Onerous, Liberated,
Delphi, Hibernate,
Admonish, Balalaika,
Incisor, Timid
= Old Habits Die
Hard
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Bush Poetry Event
Sunday April 9th Bruce Zilm entertained members and their friends with a Bush Poetry Recital.
The weather was perfect, the location picturesque and the sausage sizzle was a hit. Renee & Mike
Flynn went home with the ‘door prize’, a wooden heat mat handcrafted by Bruce himself.

Celebrating 40 years
2017 sees the RCOA turning 40 years old and
we aim to officially celebrate the event in
October this year.
These stubby holder and pen sets are available
for $10.00 (plus postage for those that require
it). How could you not have these added to
your collection?
Please contact Hazel to place your order with
postal address if being posted and find out how
much you need to pay. Details are on our
website along with an order form.
The money can be paid direct to our bank
account, details on page 9.
We will have them at future events whilst they
last.
Duty Freed
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House-Sitting Story
If anyone is looking for a way to travel the world without spending all of your hard earned pension I have a
few words of wisdom for you. We are coming to the end of our stint in Europe, where we have spent the
last six years travelling and sitting, so I would like to write a few lines to recommend housesitting to all my
fellow retirees.
We were lucky because when we started six years ago, the idea of housesitting was a reasonably new concept. Nowadays it is much harder to get a gig. The biggest website that we use and recommend is Trustedhousesitters.com, worth a browse even if you never follow that path. There are a number of other web pages if google is used. They all work the same, we have our profile, owners advertise when they require a sitter
and you apply to those that interest you.
Since 2010, we have had over 37 sits varying in length from 5 days to 12 months. They have varied from a
small terrace house, a farm to a mansion on a private estate worth millions. We have sat dogs, cats, fish,
chickens, geese, horses and pigs. It helps if you like animals, especially cats and dogs. Most owners worry
more about their pet than the security of their home. As dog lovers we bought our Border Collie with us to
the UK, but sadly old age caught up with her a few years ago and she passed away/ In between she travelled
with us everywhere, through UK and throughout Europe.
The first few years we sat in UK, from Scotland to Devon and everywhere in between. Once my husband
obtained dual nationality and a British passport, we widened our sits to include Europe. In 2013 we sat in
France for 7 months in three different locations. Spending so much time in France allowed us to really experience the French way of life and learn a bit of French.

Enjoying a white Christmas.

Moors and Christians festival spanning three days.

Then in 2014 we had two sits in Spain spanning another 7 months, where we enjoyed tapas, sangria, endless
sunshine and the Spanish love of a good festival.
House sitting is a win-win situation for all involved. We have not had to pay accommodation costs for a lot
of the last six years, we have the luxury of having a whole house and not just a hotel room, have met many
lovely people and enjoyed the companionship of some adorable dogs and cats. The owners win because
they save on kennel/cattery costs, their pets are not stressed and their home is secure in their absence.
One of the differences between living in Europe and Australia, is the ease by which one can travel around
the Continent and the cost. In between house sits we look for a cheap airfare somewhere and off we go, this
year we have travelled to Krakow, Copenhagen, Prague and Tenerife. Our airfares to Copenhagen were
only £20 return!
We have further sits organised till September including a month in Crete. Then in September we are returning to Perth and to hopefully continue sitting through Australia and also Asia. However our adventure is not
finishing without a bang as we are catching the Trans-Siberian train home through Moscow, Mongolia and
China, then flying to Bangkok, Bali and finally Perth.
So if you want to travel in comfort but on a budget, try house sitting, collect as many references as you can,
start locally and then expand your horizons. Get a police clearance, put all your belongings in storage and
go for it!!!
Val & Roy Snedden
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Puzzle Page
9-Letter Word

How many words can you make from the letters in
the square? Each word must contain the hub letter E.
Can you find a 9-letter word and at least 12 other
words of four letters or more avoiding proper nouns?

Sudoku

Each Sudoku has a
unique solution that can be reached
logically without guessing. Enter
digits from 1 to 9 into the blank
spaces. Every row must contain one
of each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square

Quick Crossword

Across
1. Friend (9)
7. Stringed instrument (5)
8. Part of a jacket (5)
9. Notion (4)
10. Prejudice (4)
13. Sand hill (4)
14. Vegetable (4)
17. Weak (5)
19. Freight (5)
20. Ended (9)

Duty Freed

Down
1. Stateroom (5)
2. Large house (7)
3. Worshipped (6)
4. Not working (4)
5. Short sleep (3)
6. Book of maps (5)
11. Disregarded (7)
12. Writing implement (6)
13. Postpone (5)
15. Stay clear from (5)
16. Tribe (4)
18. Part of a circle (3)
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Birthdays
May
Narelle WALSH
Neil HOPKINS
Ros GATES
Julia STOREY
Mike FLYNN
Bob MARTIN
Graham CRUTTENDEN
Vicki ELLIOTT
John ROBINSON
Peter COSTANTINO
Les PREEDY
Con GREENWOOD
Melody MITCHELL
Colleen SORENSEN
Dennis WHITESIDE
Frances FOSTER
Paul HUBBARD
Greg KITNEY

2
3
9
10
11
12
13
13
14
19
21
25
26
27
27
28
28
31

June
Alan HOGG
Frank MENNER
Richard COLEMAN
June MENNER
Nita BLACK
Roslyn BOYLAN
Sarah PLANT
Terry EMERSON
Phyllis SMITH
Yvonne PAGE
Greg BARTROP
Karen PATRONI

July
1
5
7
8
11
12
13
14
18
23
28
28

Hedda LAMERS
Eleanor SMART
Jo-Ann MALKOVIC
Les HERON
Sue SWEET
Ron DYER
Christopher CORNISH
Gary BYRNE
Roly SWEET
Sue HOPKINS
Shirley McDONALD
Kevin SHEPHEDSON

5
5
6
9
9
13
15
17
18
26
28
29

Wedding AnniversAry’s
May
Ross & Wendy BLACKALL
Susan ARMSTRONG & John DANIELS

3
31

June
Ted & Vicki ELLIOTT
Ron & Margaret JARVIS
Darrell & Patricia JOHNSON
Malcolm & Sarah PLANT
John & Colleen SORENSEN
Jack & Stella EARNSHAW
Les & Moira HERON
Rod & Denise SPENCER

Duty Freed

July
3
4
4
4
5
11
18
26

Brian & Kathleen WARD
Bob & Sue MARTIN
Mike & Renee FLYNN
Ray & Noelene TREEN
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Sending Money – be it for membership renewal or for an upcoming function – remember that you can send electronically
to the ‘RCOA of WA’ Account at the Bendigo Bank – BSB 633-000 - A/c No. 121589386

RCOA - Membership Application

/ Renewal

/ Update

Family Name:

First Name:
Partner’s Name:

No.

 No.

Postal Address:
E-mail address:

Please add your email address (if you have one) so we can keep you up to date between newsletters.

ICE:

Please insert ‘Who’ & ‘How’ to contact In Case of Emergency.

Our Newsletter includes a segment for publication of members and spouse’s birth and wedding anniversary dates (day & month only printed)
If you would like to share this detail with other members please complete the following;-

Member DOB:

Partner DOB:
Joint
or
Single

Membership
$10 per year

x No. Years

Send Newsletter by post


Tick here only if
receipt required

Office Use Only:

Rec’d

=

Wedding date:

$

and / or e-mail

Signature & Date

/

/ 2017

Subscriptions to: Secretary RCOA of WA Inc. 78 Arundel Drive, Wellard 6170
/

/ 2017

EFT 

Cash 

AMO  Cheque  No

.

Trans’ No(s).

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————

RCOA – Functions Booking Slip
Names Attending:
Function:

Venue:

Date:

No.

$ p/p

Subtotal $

x
x
x

Signature
& Date:

Total Amount Enclosed
/

$

/2017

Payment to: Secretary RCOA of WA Inc. 78 Arundel Drive, Wellard 6170
Office Use Only:

Rec’d

/

/ 2017

EFT 

Cash  AMO

 Cheque  No

.

Trans’ No(s).

This page as well as all copies of ‘Duty Freed’ from the past 13 years are available to download as PDF files from our website;-

www.rcoa.org.au

Last but not Least
 DUTY FREED- It was decided at a recent committee meeting, that in an attempt to reduce the workload
by some of the committee members (printing, folding, sticking, stamping and posting) that “Duty
Freed’s” would no longer be posted to Members who have an email address unless they have a valid
reason. This will also reduce our postage cost every two months and allow our very reasonable $10 a
year membership to continue for many years to come.
 Email Address—Likewise any of you who have an email address and are receiving Duty Freed by snail
mail could you please forward it to the secretary (see above comment). This will also allow us to keep
you informed of news in a more timely manner. We often get advice of members passing or notice of
funerals etc and would like to pass the information on immediately by email, to wait for the next issue
of Duty Freed could be too late
 Payments—Don’t forget, that if you choose, you can pay electronically via the internet or any branch of
Bendigo Bank. Please ensure your name is on the transaction for us to identify payment. Paying for
more than one year at a time will delay the hassle of paying next time.

Retired Customs Officers’
Association of WA inc.



Special Price to RCOA Members
REDGUM RURAL SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

trees pruned
rural fencing
gutters cleaned
garden clean ups
rotary hoeing
slashing / mowing

Bernie Webb

 (08) 9439 2268

 0419 903 218

$20

For more
information and
readers feedback
about this book
please visit...

www.redgumrural.com.au
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ASSOCIATION
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If undelivered return to
Secretary RCOA
78 Arundel Drive
WELLARD WA 6170

